This paper models the evolution and determinants of the shares of agricultural, manufacturing and services sectors' value added for 53 African countries for 1970-2014 years. A number of alternative estimation techniques were used. These included pooled OLS with clustered standard errors, quantile regressions and panel data techniques. However, the quantile regressions do not provide much additional traction over and above the OLS estimates. There are large gaps in the data for many countries for several variables. Policy conclusions are derived from the viewpoint of increasing the shares of the services and, particularly, the manufacturing sector in value added.
I. Introduction and review of the literature
Historically economic growth has been involved with a change in the composition of gross domestic product (GDP). Over long periods of time most of the developed countries of today went from being primarily agricultural economies to primarily manufacturing and, then, primarily services. This was accompanied and, to some extent, caused by increases in labour productivity in the areas to which the structure of domestic production moved. Thus, manufacturing productivity increased vis a vis that in the agricultural sector which induced labour and capital to migrate to manufacturing. Later services sector productivity rose relative to manufacturing inducing a move from manufacturing to services. This has been well explored in a number of contributions starting with the pioneering work of Simon Kuznets. 1 Other notable contributors to this literature include Hollis Chenery and Arthur Lewis.
Thus, there are two school of thoughts in the literature on the links between economic growth and structural composition of output and/or employment. On the one hand the neoclassical school of economic growth would argue that the structure of output hardly matters for economic growth. On the other hand several economists, most famously Simon Kuznets and others, have argued that economic growth has been involved with a change in the composition of gross domestic product (GDP) and/or employment. Indeed this change is essential for sustained economic growth and rising incomes.
There is widespread consensus now that these two schools of thought are not mutually contradictory. In this context Echeveria (1997) builds a dynamic general equilibrium model to show that growth affects sectoral composition of output and vice versa. Thus, there is a mutual cause and effect relation between economic growth and composition of aggregate output.
In more recent times Timmer et al. (2012) underscore the fact that structural transformation is both the cause and effect of economic growth. They define structural transformation as a process by which (a) the shares of agriculture in GDP and employment fall over time, (b) there is increased migration as people move from rural to urban areas, (c) an agriculture and rural sector based economy is replaced by an industrial and urban sector based economy, and (d) a demographic transformation whereby high birth and death rates are replaced by low birth and death rates. Any existing dualism between the agricultural and the non-agricultural sectors gradually disappears over time.
This view of structural transformation views economic growth as a process that changes the composition of output as well as the pattern and distribution of employment across different sectors of the economy. Traditional agriculture is thought of as the base for less developed countries (LDCs). In such societies land and labour productivity are low and not much surplus is saved for investment. With the improvement of labour productivity however, some labour is freed up for employment in the manufacturing sector which has higher labour productivity and, hence, higher wages. Higher incomes lead to increased savings and, hence, investment.
This then further spurs up economic growth and the accompanying rise in labour productivity facilitates movement of labour from manufacturing to services. A key characteristic of this narrative is that economic growth is viewed as a long-term phenomenon which engineers structural change in the economy and is, in turn, affected by these changes. This is to be differentiated from annual or even quarterly growth figures which are widely reported in media and other outlets.
Many developed countries have followed this pattern of structural change. Even the Newly Industrialized
Countries of Asia (including China) have experienced structural changes along these lines. All these countries raised their per capita incomes manyfold during short periods of time and are now in or close to being postindustrial societies.
However, this pattern of sectoral transformation has not been followed in a number of developing countries. In particular, in large parts of Africa, the relative decline of the share of agriculture in GDP has been accompanied by a huge rise in the share of the services sector whereas the manufacturing sector has more or less stagnated.
However, since the mining sector has boomed in several parts of Africa, the share of the industry sector (manufacturing + mining and quarrying) has increased somewhat, although the share of manufacturing has stagnated.
It would be desirable to alter the sectoral share pattern towards greater share of manufacturing given unrealised higher productivity in manufacturing. Furthermore, excessive concentration on mining can be deleterious to manufacturing growth in the short-term and economic growth in the medium term because of Dutch disease type effects involving the appreciation of the real exchange rate.
Of late there has been considerable emphasis on facilitating such transformation in Africa. The African Union has explicitly stated such structural transformation to be an overarching objective of its agenda for 2063. The extant pattern of development with concentration of activity in agriculture and mining cannot be sustained for too long in view of the fact that with a young and rapidly growing population (estimated to become 1.2 billion by 2050) Africa needs a large number of productive jobs. Agriculture cannot provide for this necessity, nor can mining alone for reasons described earlier. Hence, the need to understand structural transformation in economies -in particular the role of policy measures in facilitating such transformation.
UNECA (2015 b) emphasizes the importance of international trade in this process. In particular, it stresses the necessity of encouraging intra-African trade (which is at a low level) and arriving at an African consensus on international trade policy including on tariffs, domestic protection for infant industries and the like. Other policy measures considered include the rapid development of human capital, infrastructure development, stimulating FDI flows into the manufacturing sector and capital accumulation.
The role of these and other policy measures in facilitating this structural transformation can be best understood in a formal model of the determinants of the shares of the value added of various sectors in total value added.
Taking a cue from Dabla-Norris et al. (2013) the present paper examines the determinants of the sectoral share of value added in the African continent. The sectors considered are agriculture, manufacturing and services. We introduce a number of additional policy variables on the right hand side in order to better understand possible policy levers to affect transitions in sectoral shares in the continent. The use of quantile regression with various shares of the three sectors in GDP per capita helps us to understand how this transformation is occurring depending on the level of various sectoral shares to total GDP across countries. 2 Because quantile regression allows the coefficients to vary across the distribution of the dependent variables.
The plan of this paper is as follows. Section II discusses data and methodology whereas section III presents all the results. Section IV concludes. Notation for the variables used in the analysis is as follows.
II. Data and Methodology
= country code; = year; = ratio of agricultural value added to total value added; = ratio of manufacturing value added to total value added; = ratio of service sector value added to total value added; = log(land area); = log(population); = arable land (as percentage of total land); ageo = ageo (age dependency ratio, old (>64 years) to total population; agey = agey (age dependency ratio, The countries are organized into five groups for purposes of regression analysis. Pooled summary statistics for the variables are depicted in Table 2 whereas Table 3 denotes panel variation in the data.
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"Overall", "between" and "within" variations for each variable are depicted in Table 3 . In Table 2 , N refers to the total number of observations across countries and across time, n refers to the number of countries for which observations are available and refers to time period for which the data are available. Clearly, = * .
For those variables for which data is not available for all time periods and/or all counties = * − where T-bar again refers to the time period for which data are available. Table 2 summarizes the data gaps in the variables be they through insufficient observations for time periods or countries or both. Thus, for the variable " " data are available only for 50 countries and an average of 38.66 time periods.
In this paper we estimate several different versions of the model in order to check for the robustness of the results and establish the role of policy variables.
The panel data representation of the model to be estimated in its general form is:
where yit is share of value added of sector i (i=agriculture, manufacturing, services) in total value added. There are k regressors in xit but this does not include a constant term (Greene, 2008) . zit consists of a constant term and other individual (i) specific variables.
If all the zi are observable then (1) becomes a standard regression model. In this case we are justified in running a pooled OLS regression. This will be the case if
According to Greene (2008) this yields consistent estimates.
However, this assumption is difficult to satisfy for many samples. Several reasons for this can be cited. Thus, McManus (2011) suggests that this may be because of (i) hierarchical data sampling methods, (ii) multistage probability samples that incorporate cluster based sampling designs which have errors that are correlated within clusters, (iii) time series data can exhibit serial correlation and (iv) panel data can be correlated within the unit of observation, in this case countries.
Hence, the pooled OLS estimates may not be efficient. In this paper we follow the route of Fixed Effects Panel regressions which yield estimates with robust statistical properties as indicated by Hausman specification tests.
These results are reported in Table 4 .
Furthermore, given the vast spatial differences within Africa (UNECA, 2011, 2015a, 2015b) we use quantile methods on the pooled model to distinguish threshold effects. The OLS estimator minimizes the sum of squared residuals and, thus, gives large weightage to large deviations from the mean. If the sample size is small then the results can be very sensitive to a small number of outlier observations. To tackle this minimizing absolute 6 deviations from the mean has been suggested and is referred to in the literature as Least Absolute Deviation (LAD). The idea is to minimize the absolute deviations from the median. This is a special case of the quantile The method of qreg2 (a statistical technique in STATA that permits quantile regression to be estimated with robust and clustered standard errors) was followed in this paper (Machado et al., 2011) . Quantiles are differentiated by shares of three sectors in GDP.
If we want to justify the quantile regression, we need to compare the estimated coefficients across quantiles with the respective OLS estimates.
3 If the quantile coefficient is outside the OLS 95 per cent confidence interval, then we have significant differences between the quantile and the OLS coefficients. If the coefficients for the quantile regression lie within the 95 per cent confidence intervals around the respective OLS estimates then there is not much advantage of opting for the quantile regression.
Finally, some recent literature suggest quantile regression on panel data but this issue is far from settled and there is not consensus on the relative performance of those estimators. However, there is consensus on the efficacy of the qreg2 method. Hence, we adopt this method along with clustered standard errors for pooled data.
III. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 provides scatter plots of sectoral value added (y-axis) against log of GDP per capita (x-axis) for Africa as a whole as well as for regions for all years.
Figure 1 here.
For Africa as a whole and regional groupings there is a clear negative relation between the share of agricultural value added and log GDP. However, this relationship is weak for Central Africa and Southern Africa.
In the case of manufacturing there is an inverted U-type relation for Africa as a whole. The share of manufacturing rises with GDP, reaches a peak and then, actually, declines. For east Africa this same pattern is visible but the association is much weaker than that for Africa as whole. For North, West and Central Africa 3 However, mean (average) and median estimate may not be the same.
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there does not appear to be any significant association between the share of manufacturing value added in GDP and GDP.
For Africa as a whole the share of the services sector rises with GDP. This is also true for East and West Africa, although the association is much weaker. For North and Southern Africa there does not appear to be a robust link between services and GDP.
Thus, evidence for a Kuznets-type structural transformation in Africa appears weak, at best. It may be true for some countries for some periods of time but not for the continent as a whole and major country groupings.
Panel regression results
In Table 4 
Agriculture
In the PM the share of agriculture rises with land, population and old age dependency. It has no significant relation with GDP per capita. Among the policy variables it rises with secondary education enrolment, external debt and resource rent . The structural adjustment program also seems to have increased the share of agriculture.
In the AM the share of agriculture rises with , falls with the young dependency ratio and has an inverted U-shaped relation with GDP per capita. Among the policy variables it rises with secondary school enrolment and t and falls with and the dummy for the SAP program.
Manufacturing
In the PM the share of the manufacturing sector rises with population but does not have a significant relation with GDP per capita. Among the policy variables, secondary school enrolment lowers the share of manufacturing whereas FDI raises it. External debt, total resource rent and capital investment all reduce the share of manufacturing. The structural adjustment program in this region did not contribute to raise the share of 
Quantile regression results
In Table 5 we present results on the quantile qreg2 estimation for the 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.9 quantiles along with the pooled OLS estimates for the three sectors for the PM. Time dummies are included during estimation of the models. Table A2 reports 
marginal effect of SAP dummy is also statistically significant and different from OLS for service sector. Hence, there is not much gain from using a quantile regression approach. Table 5 here.
IV. Concluding remarks
This paper models the evolution and determinants of the shares of agricultural, manufacturing and service Key results from the panel analysis are as follows. First, after controlling for some fundamentals and policy factors there is no Kuznets type relation for any of the sectors in the PM. In the AM there is an inverted-Ushaped relation for agriculture and a U-shaped relation for services. Second, rent from mining activity increases the share of agriculture and lowers the shares of manufacturing and services in both PM and AM. Hence, mining activity is hurting the non-agricultural sectors in African economies. In both the PM and AM secondary education helps growth in the agricultural and services sectors but reduces growth in the manufacturing sector.
In the PM FDI raises the share of manufacturing but reduces that of services. In the AM FDI increases the share of agriculture and manufacturing and reduces that of services. In the PM capital investment raises the share of services but lowers that of manufacturing. In the AM pubinv lowers the shares of manufacturing and services.
In the PM external debt raises the shares of agriculture and services but lowers that of manufacturing. In the AM external debt raises the share of agriculture. In the PM the structural adjustment program raises the share of agriculture and lowered those of manufacturing and services whereas in the AM it lowers the share of agriculture.
The quantile regressions do not provide much traction beyond the pooled OLS results. The only variables significant in their own right and significantly different from pooled OLS estimate were lland (-ve) for 0.25 quantile, pop (+ve) for 0.10 quantile and external debt (+ve) for 0.10 quantile for the manufacturing sector in the PM model. For the services sector in the same model arable land had a significant negative coefficient for the 0.90 quantile. For the agricultural sector in the AM model the coefficient for lland was +ve and significant at the 0.10 quantile and arable was +ve and significant at the 0.10 level. Thus, land availability was a determinant of agriculture's share in output at the lower quantiles. For the manufacturing sector there was an inverted-U relation with GDP per capita for the 0.25 quantile and a negative relation for the 0.10 quantile.
Arable land negatively affected manufacturing share at the 0.90 quantile. For the services sector only DumSAP is significant and that too at the 0.90 quantile.
From a policy perspective we are interested in how the shares of services and, particularly might be boosted. In this context it is a matter of concern that secondary school enrolment raises the share of agriculture and services but lowers that of manufacturing. This indicates that a reorientation of the secondary education program may be in that Africa could get locked into a pattern of primary production and exports. This could be true for final products as well as for production for global value chains (GVC) since entry into GVCs is possible at any level of value added. African countries show high level of participation in GVCs but at low levels. In this context entry into preferential trade agreements that are beneficial to Africa would be essential. These should not be crafted under the implicit assumption that African industrialization does not matter. A pan-African rather than country-specific trade policies may become necessary. The increasing importance of services to manufacturing should be exploited to encourage expansion of both these key sectors.
Better trade administrative practices should also be part of the policy mix. UNECA (2015 b) mentions that between 2000-09 illegal outflows through trade mispricing amounted to nearly all the development assistance.
Hence, there needs to be close monitoring of trade data, sharing of trade data with partner countries and swifter prosecutions in case of infringement.
What is really stark is the role of mining revenue. Increasing totrent has lowered the share of manufacturing and services and raised that of agriculture. Thus there is a classical "Dutch disease" type effect operating in Africa. There is urgent need for a move away from mining and greater diversity in Africa's production basket.
Hence, policy measures other than those discovered by the regression analysis in this paper may be useful for the promotion of structural transformation in Africa. Rigorous analysis of the design of such initiatives is a pressing imperative for policymakers. 
